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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Délice Restaurant Nightclub from Lévis. Currently, there
are 23 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Stephanie C likes about Délice Restaurant

Nightclub:
We were staying at the nearby Four Points hotel so gave this place a try. It was peak dinner hour on a weekend,
and the place was super crowded. The food was fine but the property is so large (so many different eating areas)
that it was hard to catch the attention of the wait staff. Would return if less busy. read more. You can use the WiFi

of the place at no extra cost, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink.
The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for guests with wheelchairs or physical disabilities.

What Wilber Kshlerin doesn't like about Délice Restaurant Nightclub:
Perhaps I just ordered he wrong food but it was terrible. When you see a menu with such a variety of food you

know that they are grabbing at straws. My partner ordered a pasta dish with chicken and cream sauce. The
portion was small and the sauce over salted. I ordered the Thai soup (separated liquid, tasteless) and the quinoa

and beet salad. The soup was inedible (still charged full price for it) and the salad was n... read more. Délice
Restaurant Nightclub is popular for its traditional Canadian plates, which are prepared with ingredients typical of

the country, In the morning they serve a varied breakfast here. The restaurant also offers a good variety of
delicious tapas, which are certainly worth a try, and you may look forward to the fine traditional seafood cuisine.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATO

Antipast� - starter�
CARPACCIO

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

BAR

FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

PIZZA

SALAD

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CARAMEL

SALMON

SHRIMPS

DUCK

CHEESE

SEAFOOD
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 06:30-00:00
Monday 06:30-23:00
Tuesday 06:30-23:00
Wednesday 06:30-00:00
Thursday 06:30-03:00
Friday 06:30-03:00
Saturday 06:30-03:00
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